
Priniples of Digital Communiations EPFL Summer Semester 2003April 29, 2003 Midterm Exam
Last Name First Name

Problem Points out ofProblem 1 35Problem 2 40Problem 3 25Total 100
Remarks.� You have from 14h15 till 15h55 (i.e. 100 minutes) to omplete the exam.� This is a losed-book exam.� There are 3 problems on the exam.� The problems are not in order of diÆulty.� A orret answer does not guarantee full redit and a wrong answer does not guaranteeloss of redit. You should onisely indiate your reasoning and show all relevant work.The grade on eah problem is based on our judgment of your level of understandingas reeted by what you have written.� Try to do side alulations on a separate sheet and to report on this exam sheetwell-organized solutions. If we an't read it, we an't grade it.� If you don't understand a problem, please ask.1



Problem 1 (35 Points) You are asked to develop a \lie detetor" and analyze itsperformane. Based on the observation of brain ell ativity, your detetor has to deideif a person is telling the truth or is lying.For the purpose of this problem, the brain ell produes a sequene of spikes as shown inthe �gure. For your deision you may use only a sequene of n onseutive inter-arrivaltimes Y1; Y2; : : : ; Yn . Hene Y1 is the time elapsed between the �rst and seond spike, Y2the time between the seond and third, et.
Inter-arrival timesSpike sequenes - t6 6 6 6Y1 Y2 Y3We assume that, a priori, a person lies with some known probability p . When the personis telling the truth, Y1; : : : ; Yn is an i.i.d. sequene of exponentially distributed randomvariables with intensity � , (� > 0) , i.e.fYi(y) = �e��y; y � 0:When the person lies, Y1; : : : ; Yn is i.i.d. exponentially distributed with intensity � ,(� < �) .(a) Desribe the deision rule of your lie detetor for the speial ase n = 1. Your de-tetor shall be designed so as to minimize the probability of error.(b) What is the probability PL=T that your lie detetor says that the person is lyingwhen the person is telling the truth?() What is the probability PT=L that your test says that the person is telling the truthwhen the person is lying.(d) Repeat (a) and (b) for a general n . Hint: There is no need to repeat every step ofyour previous derivations.
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Solution Problem 1
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Problem 2 (40 Points) Let N(t) be a zero-mean white Gaussian proess of powerspetral density N02 . Let g1(t) , g2(t) , and g3(t) be waveforms as shown in the following�gure. -tg1(t) 0 T1 g2(t) - t0 T=2 T1 �1 g3(t) -t�1 0 T(a) Determine the norm k gi k; i = 1; 2; 3 .(b) Let Zi be the projetion of N(t) onto gi(t) . Write down the mathematial expres-sion that desribes this projetion, i.e. how you obtain Zi from N(t) and gi(t) .() Desribe the objet Z1 , i.e. tell us everything you an say about it. Be as onise asyou an.(d) Are Z1 and Z2 independent? Justify your answer.(e) (i) Desribe the objet Z = (Z1; Z2) . (We are interested in what it is, not on howit is obtained.)(ii) Find the probability Pa that Z lies in the square labeled (a) in the �gure below.(iii) Find the probability Pb that Z lies in the square (b) of the same �gure. Justifyyour answer.(f) (i) Desribe the objet W = (Z1; Z3) .(ii) Find the probability Qa that W lies in the square (a).(iii) Find the probability Q that W lies in the square ().
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Solution Problem 2
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Problem 3 (25 Points)(a) (15 Points) Use Gram Shmidt proedure to �nd an orthonormal basis for the vetorspae spanned by the funtions shown below. Clearly indiate every step of theproedure. Make sure that s1 , s2 , and the orthonormal basis are learly visible.
-ts1(t) 0 T1 -ts2(t) 0 T=22

(b) (10 Points) Let s(t) = �sin(�t) . Plot s(t) (qualitatively but label your plot ap-propriately) and determine the area A = R1�1 s(t)dt .
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Extra Spae
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